The MINDSET Lab at The Ohio State University is seeking your participation in a health survey as part of the Buckeye Concussion Knowledge Survey (BUCKS) study. The study investigates health outcomes of OSU athlete alumni, including those who have had a concussion. All Ohio State varsity alumni who earned at least one letter in a varsity sport are eligible, whether they have had a concussion or not. The survey is conducted online and will take approximately 15-20 minutes to complete. Your input will aid in enhancing athlete safety and promoting well-being among athlete alumni. Those who participate and have their status as a former Ohio State athlete confirmed will receive a $10 Amazon e-gift card as a token of appreciation.

Link to study: [https://redcap.link/bucks](https://redcap.link/bucks)

For more information, you can reach our study coordinators at [ASC-BucksStudy@osu.edu](mailto:ASC-BucksStudy@osu.edu).